TRANSFORMING THE WAY MANUFACTURERS SOURCE,
VALUE AND MANAGE REUSABLE & RECYCLEABLE MATERIALS
Join the Tennessee Materials Marketplace and divert waste from landfills,
generate significant cost savings and create new business opportunities.
The Tennesee Materials Marketplace is a facilitated transaction platform that actively connects businesses to develop and
scale new reuse and recycling market opportunities. By using the Materials Marketplace, businesses can reduce disposal
costs, generate additional revenue, contribute to sustainability goals and save money on materials.

JOIN FREE, PAY
WHEN YOU
BUY OR SELL

Go to
tennessee.materialsmarketplace.org
and click "get involved"

Post listings for available
or wanted materials

Chat with our team, receive an invite
and set up your account

Connect with others,
find opportunities and execute
your reuse deal

Supported By

Learn more about the program at
tennessee.materialsmarketplace.org

HOW IT WORKS

THE PLATFORM

The Materials Marketplace is free to join, and there is no cost
to list and search for materials. You’ll pay only when you
complete a transaction - either a % on the amount of the
transaction or, if the deal is no-charge, then a % on the
amount of avoided disposal costs.

The Tennessee Materials Marketplace is a secure, cloud-based
platform. It captures the power of the web and convenience
of mobile to put material reuse at your fingertips:

Provide or
take material
and there
is a sale
amount

Provide or
take material
at no charge

7.5%

Transaction Fee
_______

$30

Transaction
is sale
amount

whichever is
greater

15%

Transaction Fee
_______

$30

whichever is
greater

Transaction
is value of
avoided
disposal
costs

The platform and marketplace facilitators will help to make
sure your postings are staged for success. Once opportunities are identified, you can connect with other users and
platform assistance is available to help with any transaction.
Learn more about the program at tennessee.materialsmarketplace.org

• material listings include details needed
• logistics & transaction tools save time
• platform works to find connections for you
• mobile-friendly interface makes posting and
searching easy

